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The Canadian Fungal Research Network: current challenges
and future opportunities
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Abstract: Fungi critically impact the health and function of global ecosystems and economies. In Canada, fungal
researchers often work within silos deﬁned by subdiscipline and institutional type, complicating the collaborations necessary to understand the impacts fungi have on the environment, economy, and plant and animal health.
Here, we announce the establishment of the Canadian Fungal Research Network (CanFunNet, https://fungalresearch.ca),
whose mission is to strengthen and promote fungal research in Canada by facilitating dialogue among scientists.
We summarize the challenges and opportunities for Canadian fungal research that were discussed at CanFunNet’s
inaugural meeting in 2019, and identify 4 priorities for our community: (i) increasing collaboration among
scientists, (ii) studying diversity in the context of ecological disturbance, (iii) preserving culture collections in the
absence of sustained funding, and (iv) leveraging diverse expertise to attract trainees. We have gathered additional
information to support our recommendations, including a survey identifying underrepresentation of fungalrelated courses at Canadian universities, a list of Canadian fungaria and culture collections, and a case study of a
human fungal pathogen outbreak. We anticipate that these discussions will help prioritize fungal research in
Canada, and we welcome all researchers to join this nationwide effort to enhance knowledge dissemination and
funding advocacy.
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Résumé : Les champignons ont un impact important sur la santé et sur le fonctionnement des écosystèmes et des
économies à l’échelle mondiale. Au Canada, les chercheurs spécialistes des champignons travaillent souvent en
silos déﬁnis par sous-discipline et type d’établissement, ce qui complique les collaborations nécessaires pour
comprendre les impacts qu’ont les champignons sur l’environnement, l’économie et la santé des plantes et des
animaux. Les auteurs annoncent ici la création d’un réseau canadien de recherche sur les champignons, le
Canadian Fungal Research Network (CanFunNet, https://fungalresearch.ca) dont la mission est de renforcer et
promouvoir la recherche sur les champignons au Canada en facilitant le dialogue entre les scientiﬁques. Ils
résument les déﬁs et les opportunités pour la recherche sur les champignons au Canada qui ont été discutés lors
de la réunion inaugurale de CanFunNet en 2019, et ils identiﬁent quatre priorités pour leur communauté :
(i) accroître la collaboration entre les scientiﬁques; (ii) étudier la diversité dans le contexte des perturbations
écologiques ; (iii) préserver les collections de cultures en l’absence de ﬁnancement soutenu et (iv) tirer parti d’une
expertise diversiﬁée pour attirer des stagiaires. Ils ont recueilli de l’information supplémentaire pour étayer leurs
recommandations, notamment une enquête qui révèle la sous-représentation des cours sur les champignons dans
les universités canadiennes, une liste des collections et des cultures de champignons au Canada et une étude de cas
sur une éclosion d’agents pathogènes fongiques humains. Les auteurs prévoient que ces discussions permettront
d’établir les priorités de la recherche sur les champignons au Canada et ils invitent tous les chercheurs à se joindre
à cet effort national visant à accroître la diffusion des connaissances et la promotion du ﬁnancement. [Traduit par
la Rédaction]
Mots-clés : champignons, mycologie, Canada, communauté de recherche.

Introduction
Fungal activities critically impact the functioning of
Canadian society

Fungi comprise a morphologically, metabolically, and
ecologically diverse kingdom estimated to include between 2 and 12 million species that, together, colonize
virtually all known natural and manufactured habitats
on the planet (Wu et al. 2019). Although fungi are often
invisible to the human eye, their varied ecological activities have deﬁnitive and remarkable impacts on the functioning of global ecosystems and societies (Fig. 1). In
Canada, as everywhere, mutualistic fungi are key to forest health and crop agriculture and play key biochemical
roles in essential food and beverage production. They are
also a major and highly visible component of forest and
tundra ecosystems that cover more than 80% of Canada’s
terrestrial land mass and play a prominent role in the
indigenous culture of First Nations. At the same time,
fungi also represent serious threats to forest health and
food security as pathogens that prematurely kill trees
and negatively impact yields of all Canadian food crops
(Gilbert and Tekauz 2000). Especially troubling are increases in the frequency of human fungal infections:
⬃1.8% of the Canadian population (⬃650 000 people) are
estimated to be currently affected by life-threatening
fungal infections (Dufresne et al. 2017), and this number
is expected to rise as a consequence of the continued
increase in the number of at-risk elderly and immunocompromised individuals (Dufresne et al. 2017; Laupland
et al. 2005; St-Germain et al. 2008). Together, these factors also highlight the major impact of fungi on the economy, both through their effects on major contributors to
the Canadian economy (e.g., forestry and agriculture)
and through the signiﬁcant costs incurred in treating
fungal infections (Wilson et al. 2002). In contrast, harnessing the extensive metabolic diversity of fungi could

have positive economic, ecological, and health impacts
for Canada. Overall, these facts highlight the importance
of conducting fungal research in Canada in a thoughtful
and concerted manner.
The establishment of the Canadian Fungal Research
Network for strengthening fungal science in Canada

Managing the cross-sectional impacts of fungi on public health, the environment, and agriculture requires an
interdisciplinary approach. Yet fungal researchers are
often embedded in separate subdisciplines, such as forestry, microbiology, botany, or genetics, which may not
be conducive to the collaboration necessary to address
these problems. To remedy what is largely an artiﬁcial
constraint, here we announce the establishment of the
Canadian Fungal Research Network (CanFunNet, https://
fungalresearch.ca), whose aim is to support the exchange of technical and theoretical expertise among
fungal scientists from different research sectors and to
enhance training opportunities for the next generation
of Canadian mycologists. To initiate the establishment of
the CanFunNet, we, the authors, met in Winnipeg in
October 2019 to discuss strengths and weaknesses of the
Canadian mycology community as well as opportunities
for advancement, which we discuss herein. While not all
interested members of the community were able to attend this meeting, we welcome and encourage all researchers to join and contribute to the CanFunNet to
enhance research productivity and impact and to catalyze greater funding opportunities for the community as
a whole.

The fungal research community
Diverse expertise in fungal biology exists across Canada

Fungal research in Canada spans the diversity of the
fungal kingdom. While typically underrepresented in individual institutions compared with plant, animal, and
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Fig. 1. The varied activities of fungi are of broad economic, environmental, medical, and agricultural relevance in Canada.
These activities are both positive (e.g., the fungal underpinnings of forest health, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals) and
negative (e.g., adverse effects on human and plant health).

bacterial biologists, many Canadian universities, medical schools, and government agencies have at least one
scientist or faculty member engaged in some aspect of
fungal research. Through discussions with CanFunNet
members, it became clear that researchers not only focus
on diverse species but also employ a variety of techniques ranging from classical forward and reverse
genetics to next-generation omics (e.g., metagenomics,
proteomics). Model fungi such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae
are used to study fundamental aspects of cell biology and
evolution, while other fungi of biotechnological relevance are characterized with the goal of producing
beneﬁcial enzymes and metabolites for food, natural
resource, and pharmaceutical industries. The ecological
roles of environmental fungi, ranging from lichens to
saprotrophs to plant mutualists, are subject to intense
investigation, particularly within the context of climate
change. The genetics and biology of human and plant
pathogenic fungi are studied in detail with the ultimate
objective of improving patient outcomes and crop yields.
A major strength of this diversity is that it is rare to ﬁnd
research groups working on the same topics. This means
that direct competition among research groups is rare,
yet the collaborative potential for interdisciplinary research within Canada is not yet fully realized.
Promoting communication and collaboration across
fungal disciplines

The dispersion of fungal researchers across Canadian
institutions, and lack of a critical mass at any single centre, makes building productive research partnerships
among fungal scientists a challenge. A common concern
expressed at the CanFunNet meeting by researchers

from distinct subdisciplines (e.g., clinical mycology, fungal pathogenesis, fungal ecology, and evolution) was that
they feel like minorities within their ﬁelds at large (e.g.,
clinical microbiology, microbial pathogenesis, ecology,
and evolution). Furthermore, it is common for researchers to focus on their organism of interest and to seek
local collaboration. Given that the number of fungal experts is small, constructive collaboration will need to
transcend distance as well as speciﬁc organisms and
methodologies.
Through discussions at the CanFunNet meeting, it became apparent that despite the diversity of research
interests from the ﬁeld to the clinic, similar laboratory
and computational techniques in genetics, transcriptomics, proteomics, metabolomics, molecular biology,
and bioinformatics are being employed. As an example
of how increased communication among fungal scientists will help improve research activities, several researchers at the CanFunNet meeting made note that
many molecular biology protocols must be modiﬁed to
be used for fungi. CanFunNet will help facilitate improved communication to share protocols and datasets
by promoting the use of existing resources through our
website (www.fungalresearch.ca) (e.g., FungiDB: fungidb.
org; ProteomeXchange Consortium: proteomexchange.
org; protocols.io).
A second challenge to fostering collaborations within
the fungal research community is the cost associated
with travel to meetings and conferences both nationally
and abroad. For example, while several conferences held
in the United States are highly relevant for fungal biologists (e.g., the Annual Meeting of the Mycological Society
Published by NRC Research Press
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of America, the Genetics Society of America’s Fungal
Genetics Meeting, and the Gordon Research Conference
on Cellular and Molecular Fungal Biology), the cost of
attending these meetings is often prohibitive for Canadian researchers, especially students. Existing annual Canadian meetings, such as those of the Canadian Society
of Microbiologists, the Canadian Phytopathological Society, the Canadian Botanical Association, and the Canadian Society for Ecology and Evolution, draw some
fungal researchers, but these meetings are broad in
scope and do not attract the necessary critical mass for
networking and fostering collaboration across the fungal research community in Canada.
Funding challenges and opportunities

Over the past 10 years, the Canadian Institutes for
Health Research (CIHR) has invested ⬃$50 million into
fungal research at all levels. However, proposals including the keyword “fungi” represent only 0.9% of total
funding allocated to project grants. Scientists attending
the CanFunNet meeting discussed 2 strategies for remedying this lack of support across funding agencies:
(i) strengthening ties among Canadian fungal researchers to increase funding advocacy and research visibility,
and (ii) leveraging diverse research expertise to enhance
collaborative grant support. Beyond increasing advocacy
and collaboration, persistent challenges remain to closing the funding gap. For example, as it is often difﬁcult to
ﬁnd Canadian reviewers familiar with fungal systems,
fungal researchers applying for CIHR and Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
(NSERC) grants must rely more on international reviewers that may be less familiar with the Canadian funding
process.
At the national level, one positive development towards
closing the funding gap through increasing the proﬁle of
fungal research at large is a new (2019) Canadian Institute
for Advanced Research (CIFAR) program focused on the
Fungal Kingdom: Threats & Opportunities (https://www.
cifar.ca/research/program/fungal-kingdom). This program
brings leading scientists from around the world to Canada to discuss the major threats and opportunities in this
research area, and to communicate their importance to
government representatives and funding agencies. At
the local level, regional meetings, such as the annual
Great Lakes Mycology Meeting, the newly established Atlantic Canada Mycology Meeting, and the soon-to-be reestablished Montreal Yeast Meeting, offer excellent
opportunities to increase visibility of Canadian fungal
research and provide important networking opportunities for scientists, especially trainees, and early career
researchers.
Outlook: prioritizing cohesion among Canadian fungal
researchers

Overall, discussions at the CanFunNet meeting concerning the state of Canadian fungal research commu-
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nity were hopeful, encouraging, and solution-oriented.
Participants discussed 2 potential strategies to address
what were identiﬁed as the most immediate threats to
the future of Canadian fungal research: institutional siloing and a funding gap.
First, regional communities and collaborations should
be strengthened by increasing support for regional and
national meetings. For example, while regional mycological meetings exist in Eastern Canada (e.g., the annual
Great Lakes and Atlantic Canada Mycology Meetings),
similar meetings are lacking in Western Canada and
should be established. While there was little support at
the meeting for establishing a new scientiﬁc society with
its own annual meetings, participants were generally enthusiastic about hosting fungal-speciﬁc pre-meetings
and (or) workshops at existing conferences, such as the
Canadian Society of Microbiologists, or establishing a
Canadian chapter of the Mycological Society of America
to help promote networking within the Canadian mycological community.
Second, more resources should be developed for improving communication among Canadian fungal researchers, especially those not able to physically attend
meetings. Several participants at CanFunNet noted that
travelling to attend more meetings is not a feasible solution for everyone. In July 2020 we are hosting the ﬁrst
virtual CanFunNet meeting and intend to continue holding virtual meetings into the future. There was particular
support to generate a searchable database of Canadian
researchers working on fungi that would include specialties, techniques used, and contact information. We foresee that this would make collaboration easier and
enhance the ability of researchers to secure grant funding, as Canada has a dedicated community of researchers
working hard to advance mycological research in diverse
subdisciplines. However, there is a need for improved
communication, collaboration, and cohesion among
mycologists across all levels and research areas. The development of increased professional ties within the community has the potential to increase public awareness,
student interest, and funding for fungal research.

Assessment of fungal diversity
Canada’s varied geographic and geological zones may
harbour new mycodiversity

As the primary decomposers of plant materials, fungi
are responsible for recycling nutrients across trophic
levels; as mutualists, they shape the diversity and functioning of above- and belowground communities; as
life-threatening pathogens of plants and animals, they
consume crops at our expense and represent emerging
infectious diseases of great concern (Fisher et al. 2020).
The varied climates, soils, and forests found across Canada suggest that our country is an important reservoir of
global fungal biodiversity. Unlike plants and animals,
the diversity of several fungal groups increases with distance from the equator, peaking in temperate and boreal
Published by NRC Research Press
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climates such as those found in Canada (Amend et al.
2010; Tedersoo et al. 2014). Yet despite their importance,
we know little about the diversity of fungi that surround
us in Canada and the consequences of disrupting and
modifying this diversity through anthropogenic activity.
Increased collaboration with Indigenous groups and
anthropologists has the exciting potential to further
characterize Canada’s mycodiversity and to justify
protections for ecosystems that harbour culturally,
medically, and environmentally important fungi. For
example, several fungi native to Canada, including edible mushrooms such as Tricholoma populinum and fungi
with medicinal applications, have previously been studied in collaboration with Indigenous groups (Turner
et al. 1987, 2011; Turner and Cocksedge 2001; Gottesfeld
1994). As there are more than 50 Indigenous Nations
within Canada, there are likely many other traditional
fungal uses that could be documented. Future studies
must be purposefully designed and carried out in a manner that maintains the utmost respect for traditional
knowledge keepers and ensures the long-term sustainable harvesting of any fungal species that are found to
have economic value.
Cost to access remote sites limits strain sampling and
collection of metadata

The geographic immensity of Canada presents a challenge for cataloguing and studying its native mycoﬂora,
as much of Canada is remote and difﬁcult to access. Furthermore, the isolation of fungi from plants, waters, and
soils requires the rapid processing of samples under sterile conditions, which can be difﬁcult to achieve without
specialized infrastructure. Environmental conditions at
remote sites, including weather and soil characteristics,
are also difﬁcult to measure, limiting the quality and
quantity of ecological metadata that can be ascribed to
isolated strains. These difﬁculties contribute to the lack
of comprehensive assessments of Canadian fungal biodiversity to date, as well as a lack of understanding of
environmental factors driving differences in fungal diversity across Canadian regions. For these reasons, catalogued cultures likely represent only a fraction of the
diversity from a limited portion of geographic regions
across Canada.
Environmental change is occurring rapidly, and the
window for establishing baseline assessments of diversity
may be closing quickly

Assessments of diversity are critical for prioritizing
regions for conservation and for sustainably managing
natural resources and ecosystems. However, one of the
more insidious consequences of global climate change is
that remote environments may be irreversibly disrupted
before their baseline levels of diversity have been assessed. Without predisruption assessments of diversity,
managing the recovery of these ecosystems becomes
challenging or impossible, as there is no standard with
which to assess the effectiveness of recovery efforts. The

5

impacts of global climate change and other anthropogenic activities on the structure and function of fungal
communities in Canada is not currently known, making
it difﬁcult to predict their effects on future landscapes.
Dedicated observation sites to assess the impacts of
climate change on fungal diversity across ecosystems

Although the difﬁculties in monitoring fungal diversity across Canada have been highlighted, there exists an
opportunity to establish observation sites in ecologically
diverse places across Canada to represent distinct ecological niches to monitor fungal diversity and environmental metadata over time. This will provide the missing
baselines and knowledge of how fungi respond to climate change and other anthropogenic activities. Ultimately, this research would make Canada a leader in
understanding the impacts of ecological disruptions
within forest and freshwater ecosystems on a global
scale. It will also improve the accuracy of models predicting the outcomes of possible interventions and restorations within these ecosystems and allow for continuous
monitoring of emerging or expanding fungal pathogens,
which pose a risk to crop and human health.
Another avenue to monitor fungal diversity in Canada
is through engaging the public in documenting fungal
diversity. Macrofungi, such as lichen- and mushroomforming fungi, are amenable to collection and identiﬁcation with little need for specialized equipment.
Established citizen science programs, such as the North
American Mycoﬂora Project, which collects, documents,
preserves, and sequences macrofungi across North
America, represent a fantastic opportunity for engaging
both amateur and professional Canadian mycologists to
document Canadian fungal diversity within an established framework (http://mycoﬂora.org/). Participation
in the North American Mycoﬂora Project is already underway at several Canadian institutions, such as the New
Brunswick Museum. However, only 10 of the 150 regional
Mycoﬂora projects are currently based in Canada. Increased support and outreach activities to help everyone
participate in such initiatives would represent a signiﬁcant step towards cataloguing local mycodiversity within
Canada.

Fungal culture collections
Signiﬁcant repositories and resources of Canadian fungal
biodiversity exist

Culture collection biobanks are common resources
that facilitate the reproducibility of science and support
continued access to critical biological resources; Canada
is home to several important fungal biobanks and fungaria (see Box 1). The Canadian Collection of Fungal
Cultures (DAOMC/CCFC), directed by Agriculture and
Agri-food Canada (AAFC), preserves a live culture collection of primarily agriculturally important fungi including
⬃20 000 living fungal cultures representing >4000 species
(Sigler 2004). The UAMH Centre for Global Microfungal
Published by NRC Research Press
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Box 1. Fungal diversity and the role of Canadian fungaria.

Mycologists have documented the fungal diversity of Canada for over 200 years. More than 1 million
curated specimens of fungi, including about a quarter million lichen specimens, are housed in Canadian
fungaria, with the largest collecons at the Royal Ontario Museum Fungarium (TRTC, 500 000
specimens), the Canadian Naonal Mycological Herbarium (DAOM, 350 000), The University of Brish
Columbia (approximately 100 000), and the University of Toronto (UAMH, approximately 12 000
specimens of public health relevance). Nearly every province houses a large research collecon and
many universies maintain teaching collecons, but almost no collecon in Canada is currently
maintained by a full-me curator. The collecons support teaching as well as research in biodiversity,
ecology, systemacs, and molecular evoluon, not only in Canada but more widely around the world.

Biodiversity (https://www.uamh.ca/), now housed at the
University of Toronto, Dalla Lana School of Public
Health, contains over 12 000 living biospecimens representing over 3200 taxa, and includes many type strains
and isolates of medical, veterinary, and environmental
relevance collected over nearly 90 years. UAMH also provides research support and training to serve the community and support their operating costs. Several smaller
Canadian fungaria with dried specimens are searchable
online via MycoPortal (mycoportal.org), including ACAD
(Acadia University), NBM (New Brunswick Museum), FNL
(Foray Newfoundland and Labrador Fungarium), and
BMSC (Bamﬁeld Marine Science Centre). Each biobank
has a distinct focus in terms of the types of fungi they
collect, and while some overlap exists between repositories, they primarily house unique biological strains, including many specimens from Canada.
Non-government collections lack stable and predictable
funding

There has been a downward trend in the ﬁnancial support for culture collections globally, especially living
culture collections. A lack of predictable funding to ensure the stability of collections over time is particularly a
threat in Canada as funding was historically available
through the now-defunct NSERC Major Resources Support program. For non-governmental collections such as
the UAMH, funding is almost entirely dependent on
strain sales. The availability of space to store fungal culture collections is also precarious, and operating costs
are high as materials must be kept alive often requiring
freezing and regular propagation. A previous perspective
paper identiﬁed several of the Canadian culture collections as being vulnerable at the point of the retirement
of their curators and highlighted that collections may be
lost, as there is no accountability to ensure trusteeship of
collections or to provide funding to transfer orphaned
collections (Sigler 2004). Propositions to overcome these
challenges by transferring materials to more wellestablished, global repositories are also problematic, as
transferring pathogens across borders can present legal
and logistical problems and would delay the progress
and accessibility to the strains. Therefore, funding for

stable culture collections in Canada must be a priority
for advocacy, and would beneﬁt from increased support
from government and scientiﬁc societies.
Accessing clinically relevant samples can be challenging

A concern voiced during the CanFunNet establishment meeting was the difﬁculty in accessing fungal clinical isolates. Acquiring clinical isolates faces distinct
challenges, as there are potential legal and patient privacy concerns between the provincial health authorities
and the federal agencies that house collections regarding
the ownership status of these strains, as well as safety
concerns over the distribution of outbreak-associated
isolates that may be multidrug resistant. Currently, provincial and federal public health labs are not resourced
as repositories; however, they accommodate requests
from researchers as much as possible. With respect to
fungi, the National Microbiology Laboratory (NML), run
by the Public Health Agency of Canada, interfaces with
provincial health authorities and has recently increased
its capacity for identiﬁcation and analysis of clinical fungal isolates (Marek et al. 2019). However, since it is not a
repository, there may be impediments to access strains,
which slows or even halts important research taking
place outside of government labs. Maintaining a culture
repository in conjunction with health labs would provide more access for researchers and provide documentation as to where clinically relevant strains have been
sent.
Collections can enhance medical, agricultural, and
environmental research

The immense biological diversity housed in Canadian
fungal culture collections stands to support and promote
initiatives of immediate relevance to public health,
environmental health, and industry innovations. Agricultural and clinical isolates have been and will be
instrumental for identifying mechanisms of disease resistance and monitoring disease outbreaks in Canadian
ﬁelds and hospitals (see Box 2). Environmental isolates
can be leveraged for bioprospecting of new medicines
and the development of clean energy technologies.
Published by NRC Research Press
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Box 2. Cryptococcus gattii and the case for curating Canadian fungi.

The Vancouver Island outbreak of Cryptococcus gai is one of Canada’s most infamous fungal
epidemics. This outbreak represented an acute public health crisis because immunocompetent
individuals were being infected, whereas, typically, most systemic fungal infecons aﬀect the
immunocompromised. The outbreak was also of considerable interest to the research community
because C. gai is tradionally found in tropical and subtropical climates, whereas Vancouver Island
has a temperate climate. Furthermore, the incidence of C. gai infecons were higher during this
outbreak than reported incidences in areas, such as Australia, where C. gai is endemic (Kidd et al.
2004). At the me of the outbreak, the Brish Columbia Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC) collected
clinical isolates from paents and Dr. Karen Bartle collected environmental isolates. Many of these
isolates were subsequently sent out by Dr. James Kronstad to mycologists worldwide, which
facilitated rapid progress on understanding the source of infecous propagules, the diversity of
genotypes, and the relaonships between clinical and environmental isolates (Byrnes et al. 2009;
Fraser et al. 2005; Ma et al. 2009; Ma and May 2010; Ngamskulrungroj et al. 2011).
Recent predicons suggest that more fungal pathogens will emerge in Canada as the climate warms,
including fungi not historically found in Canada (Casadevall et al. 2019; Garcia-Solache and Casadevall
2010; Greer et al. 2008). In these events, there may be less global interest especially if the pathogen
is not hypervirulent, but rather simply new to Canada. In this event, we must ask ourselves how
Canadian mycologists are equipped to deal with such a situaon. Fortunately, there is now a
mycology group within the NML (established to deal with the emerging pathogen Candida auris).
However, since the NML does not operate a publicly accessible culture fungal collecon, we believe
that stable funding of repositories that interface with NML or the establishment of a clinically focused
repository within NML may be necessary to launch an eﬀecve response to public health concerns by
Canadian mycologists.

The successful application of Canadian culture collections to next-generation research, especially in the age of
genomics, will only improve as the visibility of these
collections increases. Currently, only the UAMH collection can be searched online; however, a recent major
treasury board investment to mobilize biodiversity data
in the AAFC collections means digitization and searchable online access is underway for the DAOMC/CCFC
collection as well. The additional difﬁculties regarding
access to clinical samples also need to be resolved to
ensure research progress on medically important
strains. Increased communication between government
research scientists and clinicians is necessary to ensure
that strains are distributed and acquired in a timely manner. In addition, advocacy for the reinstatement of TriCouncil agency support for biological resources such as
culture collections must be a high priority for Canadian
mycologists, to ensure that these resources are not lost.

Training fungal scientists
Training opportunities: from far and wide, with room to
grow

There is a considerable lack of fungal-focused
undergraduate-level courses in Canada. In a survey we
conducted of the 64 Canadian universities that offer a
B.Sc. degree (data available from Gluck-Thaler 2020),
fewer than half offer at least a single course focusing on

some scientiﬁc aspect of fungi (Fig. 2; median = 0, range =
0–4). By comparison, all but 2 universities offer at least
one course focusing on plants (Fig. 2; median = 5, range =
0–32). At the 29 universities that offer both types of
courses, an average of 7.5 times more plant courses are
available for students to take. This discrepancy in
courses directly impacts course content, with most fungal courses restricted to broad surveys of fungal science
or merely a mention of fungi as part of a microbiology or
general biology course, while many plant courses focus
on speciﬁc aspects of plant science such as physiology,
cellular biology, and community ecology. Differences in
educational resources between plants and fungi notwithstanding, one positive ﬁnding of our survey is that at
least one university-level fungal course is offered in 9 of
the 10 Canadian provinces. This underscores the relevance of fungi to not just a single region of Canada but to
the country as a whole and provides a rudimentary
framework for expanding and growing educational resources that are available.
At the CanFunNet meeting, participants recognized
that a collective effort to partially standardize curricular
content related to mycology and to increase the number
of courses offered would have beneﬁts for increasing
student interest in fungi and attracting more graduate
students into labs focused on fungal research. To this
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 2. The distribution of plant and fungal courses
offered at Canadian Universities. All 64 Canadian
Universities offering a Bachelor of Science were surveyed
for the number of active courses listed in the past 2 years,
whose titles contained keywords related to either plants
(“plant”, “botany”, “ﬂora”) or fungi (“fungal”, “fungi”,
“mold”, “lichen”, “mushroom”, “yeast”, “mycology”).
Each dot represents the number of courses offered per
institution, and box-and-whisker plots summarizing each
course type’s distribution are overlaid.

effect, increased coordination and cohesion between instructors teaching fungal biology should be prioritized,
as they are likely to facilitate an increase in the number
and quality of fungal courses that are available, especially in
universities that currently lack them. For example, efforts
could be made to standardize course materials through the
use of common course learning outcomes, as well as
provide a platform for sharing materials such as images,
slides, or even videos of recorded lectures. Efforts could
also be made to diversify the types of courses in which
fungal content is presented. For example, medical programs offer a potential pathway to pique interest of microbiologists and infectious disease trainees towards
careers in clinical mycology.
Formal training programs for budding young
mycologists

Beyond undergraduate-level courses, early career fungal researchers in theory have access to educational resources outside of Canada. For example, there are several
excellent workshops and training courses offered internationally that focus on mycology, such as the Molecular
Mycology: Current Approaches to Fungal Pathogenesis
course at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, which provides lectures and hands-on
instruction pertaining to human fungal pathogens, and
the Yeast Genetics & Genomics course at Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory in Cold Spring Harbor, New York,
which centers around S. cerevisiae. However, there was a
general consensus among the CanFunNet meeting par-
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ticipants that we should not rely on these courses for
training Canadian students because of their high costs,
limited enrollment, and increasing visa restrictions.
There was considerable discussion at the meeting for
how to provide Canadian trainees with better training
opportunities. The general consensus was that rather
than replicating existing courses, we should take the
opportunity to create a new resource that builds on the
strength and expertise of Canadian researchers, to serve
our trainees and attract trainees from other countries. In
this regard, the development of online training modules
presents an especially relevant opportunity for consolidating expertise across Canada, decreasing attendance
costs, and contributing novel educational resources to
the international mycological community. This is something we will explore in the near future. There was a
particular interest in developing a program focusing on
genomics and computational biology, as these skills are
increasingly in demand for conducting fungal research.
CIFAR representatives in attendance at the CanFunNet
promoted exploring the possibility of facilitating a pilot
workshop in conjunction with a CIFAR Fungal Kingdom:
Threats & Opportunities program meeting. As CIFAR has
already assembled top-level researchers in these areas,
there would be synergy in terms of logistics and resources, and this would advance the mutual goal of promoting and advocating for fungal research. A pilot
workshop would also enable collection of information
on course content and logistics. Meeting attendees expressed strong support for proceeding with the proposed
workshop.
Loss of trainees to other countries

Through discussions at the CanFunNet meeting, it became apparent that Canada has no institutes that focus
speciﬁcally on fungal science. Fungal research clusters
exist in many other countries, such as the United States
(e.g., the Joint Genome Institute’s Fungal Program, the
University of Georgia’s Fungal Biology Group), Scotland
(the Aberdeen Fungal Group), the Netherlands (the Westerdijk Fungal Biodiversity Institute), Germany (the Leibniz Institute for Natural Product Research and Infection
Biology), and England (e.g., Manchester Fungal Infection
Group). These multilab groups are typically well-funded,
share resources and expertise, and tend to focus on one
species or subdiscipline. Participants raised concern
about the loss of Canadian trainees, especially postdoctoral researchers, to these and other fungal research
groups outside of Canada (although to some extent, this
reﬂects the general lack of robust funding for postdoctoral researchers in Canada). Nevertheless, strengthening the fungal research community in Canada should
provide more attractive opportunities that allow us to
retain trainees and promote their professional development. The excellent research and collaborative opportunities available in Canada would help to retain
high-calibre trainees in fungal research. In these ways,
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we can maintain and expand the fungal research community in Canada for the future.
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Outlook: opportunities for growth and retention of
trainees

The strengths in our fungal research community can
help attract trainees to Canada. At the individual lab
level, there are diverse training opportunities and experienced mentors. Further, given the broad interest in
creating a national mycology training course, this could
further augment the opportunity for trainees in Canada
to get mycology-speciﬁc training. Such a course would
also increase the visibility of Canadian fungal science
and of Canadian fungal researchers to international
trainees, which is essential for encouraging their participation and contribution to our community. Coupled
with improved cohesion in university-level educational
resources, such initiatives stand to increase the pool of
early career fungal researchers, enhance the training experience for Canadians, attract international trainees,
and improve the outlook for Canadian mycology research.
The future of Canadian Fungal Research: strength in
networks

Canadian fungal research is ﬂourishing, but there is
room for growth and a need to preserve existing
strengths. From our discussions at the CanFunNet establishment meeting, the key priorities are to strengthen
the Canadian fungal research community, ensure opportunities for trainees, advocate for the preservation of
culture collections, and broaden our understanding of
the diversity of fungi that inhabit Canadian ecosystems.
We envision a central role for CanFunNet in achieving
these priorities by providing a platform to enable communication and advocacy on behalf of fungal scientists.
This will maximize our capacity to address fundamental
questions related to the health of Canadians, threats
to the environment, and opportunities for economic
growth in Canada. We recognize that not all interested
fungal researchers in Canada were able to attend this
meeting and contribute to this manuscript; however, we
welcome and encourage all interested researchers to
contact us through the CanFunNet website (https://www.
fungalresearch.ca/).
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